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Abstract：The pile foundation could be classified into the high or low types according to the position of cap
relative to the surface of grounds. In many engineering practice， the settlement of unconsolidated clay or
backfilled soil after construction，the soil rheology or the seismic field subsidence may lead to the separation of
the cap from the clay surface， i.e.， the cap was embedded originally into clay to a new state of high cap pile
foundation. For the static condition，this kind of separation may result in the negative skin friction force along the
piles and reduce the vertical bearing capacity of piles. However， under the seismic shaking condition， the
centrifuge shaking table experiments and simulation with ABAQUS on both the cases indicated that piles
underwent a higher maximum bending moment and a much larger active depth under high cap case than those at
low cap case. This suggested that the embedding condition played an important role in the seismic response of
pile-cap foundation. It becomes more disadvantageous when the embedding condition of the cap changes from the
low cap case to the high cap case.
Key words：pile foundation；earthquake；high and low caps；centrifuge shaking table tests；ABAQUS simulation
analysis

















































































































0.022 g，0.052 g和 0.13 g，每次地震事件持时均为
25 s，如图 3所示。
表 1 模拟不同上部结构荷载的试验工况
Table 1 Test cases for different superstructure loading
simulations
荷载工况 施加荷载 模型承台荷载质量/kg 原型承台荷载质量/kg
Load 1 承台 2.95 368 000
Load 2 承台＋1铁块 4.84 605 000
Load 3 承台＋2铁块 6.90 863 000
连续地震激励系列
图 3 每次试验所触发的连续地震事件
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(a) 低承台桩基模型
(b) 高承台桩基模型
图 4 高、低承台桩基 ABAQUS计算模型


















































































Fig.5 Time-histories of measured acceleration in


























(a) 基础(加速度计 A3)与土底(加速度计 A1)加速度反应谱
1 m





















(a) 小震(PGA = 0.022 g)
承台荷载质量/(105 kg)
(b) 中震(PGA = 0.052 g)
承台荷载质量/(105 kg)
(c) 大震(PGA = 0.13 g)
图 7 高、低承台基础(承台)周期对比
Fig.7 Comparison of summarized periods for both high and






















































































































(a) 各应变片(S1～S5)实测的弯矩时程曲线 (b) 桩身弯矩包络图
图 8 桩身弯矩时程曲线与包络图

























































承台荷载质量 368 000 kg 承台荷载质量 605 000 kg 承台荷载质量 863 000 kg
























































承台荷载质量 368 000 kg 承台荷载质量 605 000 kg 承台荷载质量 863 000 kg








































































承台荷载质量 368 000 kg 承台荷载质量 605 000 kg 承台荷载质量 863 000 kg
(c) PGA = 0.13 g
图 9 所有地震和荷载工况下的桩身弯矩包络图




较弱时(PGA = 0.022 g)，高承台桩身最大弯矩值(应
变片 S5)要比低承台桩基时的小，当地震强度逐步
增强时(PGA = 0.052 g)，2种情况下的最大弯矩值





















表 2 桩基有效长度 la
















E = Es(z/d)0.5 la = 3.2d(Ep/Es)2/11 5.66














至 3 m，记作模型 3，见图 10)，并且地震激励改为
El-centro(PGA = 0.25 g)和 Loma(PGA = 0.28 g)地
震[21]，El-centro和 Loma地震加速度时程及反应谱
弯矩/(kN·m)
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曲线如图 11所示，El-centro和 Loma地震作用下的
桩身弯矩包络图(承台荷载质量为 368 000 kg)如图 12
所示。
图 10 ABAQUS模型 3





图 11 El-centro和 Loma地震加速度时程及反应谱曲线

































(a) El-centro地震 (b) Loma地震
图 12 El-centro和 Loma地震作用下的桩身弯矩包络图
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